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BERLIN: FIFA President Gianni Infantino’s
proposal for a bigger World Cup is com-
plete insanity, putting more pressure on
already stretched players and risking
damage to the sport’s showcase event,
Borussia Dortmund CEO Hans-Joachim
Watzke said yesterday. FIFA President
Gianni Infantino proposed this month
increasing the World Cup to 48 teams up
from the current 32. A decision will be
taken in January, but FIFA is discussing it
this week. “I am totally against it. It is
complete insanity,” Watzke told Reuters
in an interview. “The World Cup is the
biggest thing in football and should not
be played around with.”

He said players were already playing
too many games, in several competitions
simultaneously. “Players are already per-
manently stretched too thin. For FIFA
this may not be important at all but we
as a club have to go against it,” Watzke
said. “What will happen next? The next
FIFA President proposes 84 clubs? Look
at the huge gaps in the qualifiers that
already exist. The qualifiers are at times
so boring that any thought of a bigger
World Cup is crazy.” A FIFA spokesperson
simply said: “The proposal for a 48-team
World Cup will be discussed at the FIFA
Council during the next two days.”

Watzke said the many competitions
could prove a challenge for Dortmund as
well this season, following the departure
of key players, including Mats Hummels,
Ilkay Guendogan and Henrikh
Mkhitaryan. “In the last years we had a
well-tuned team but this season five
players, of which three are key players,
left and we brought in eight young play-
ers,” he said. “We had a lot of respect for
the season before the start and after the
first two months in all competitions we
are absolutely on target.” Dortmund are
four points off leaders Bayern and top of
their Champions League group, ahead of
Real Madrid.

Season setbacks 
“Players like (new signings) Ousmane

Dembele, Emre Mor or Raphael
Guerreiro... they do not know how it is
to play in three competitions at the
same time so this is a challenge,” Watzke
said. “But we will play a good season
although there will be setbacks, no
doubt, given the age of the team and
the three competitions we are playing
in. That is something that cannot be
avoided.” Dortmund are challenging for
the Bundesliga, the Champions League
and the German Cup. 

Off the pitch the club is expecting
another successful season, after posting
a record 376 million euro turnover in
2015/16 that was partly driven by trans-
fer revenues. “Our aim is to break the
400 million euro (turnover) mark by
2019,” he said. “I do not rule it out for

this season either but you cannot accu-
rately answer that yet. If we reach that it
will be because of the club’s sporting
success.

Proposed changes to the Champions
League from 2018 onwards, giving
Germany, among other big leagues, four
guaranteed automatic group spots,
could further boost revenues. “I think all
in all it is a good compromise,” he said
of UEFA’s proposed changes. These
have been criticized by other leagues,
who say bigger clubs gain too much of
an advantage. “I am happy with this for-
mat. Bayern but also Borussia Dortmund
will participate in sharing more rev-
enues from 2018 onwards and rightly
so.” “Bayern but also us, we both helped
to leave the mark on this international
competition in the past seasons,”
Watzke said.— Reuters

LONDON: The football agent who set
up the meeting that led to Sam
Allardyce losing his job as England
manager has labeled the decision to
sack him “a joke”. Scott McGarvey, a
longstanding friend of Allardyce, said
yesterday he felt “devastated” to have
set in motion a train of events that led
to the former Bolton, Newcastle, West
Ham and Sunderland boss being
sacked by the Football Association
after just one game in charge of
England. 

Allardyce, 61, was sacked following
the publication by the Daily Telegraph
last month of controversial comments
made to undercover reporters. He was
secretly filmed giving advice on how to
circumnavigate transfer rules and
mocking England predecessor Roy
Hodgson. Appointed England manager
on a £3 million-a-year contract ($3.9
million), Allardyce also agreed to travel
to Singapore and Hong Kong as an
ambassador for their fictitious firm for

a fee of £400,000.
Allardyce attended the meeting in a

London hotel at the instigation of
McGarvey. “I’m devastated for him
(Allardyce),” McGarvey told Sky Sports.
I can’t think of anything worse that
could have happened. “He’s got to feel
I’m responsible because I’m the one
who’s brought him to the meeting, but
he’s only come for me. “He’s never
once spoken about money. He’s never
once said anything about money. It
was only, ‘Are you okay, lad? I’ll help
you’.” McGarvey insisted he had no
knowledge either he or Allardyce were
being set-up in a newspaper ‘sting’
until long after the meeting.

‘Hurt’  
“Do I think he holds me responsi-

ble? I think he’s known me for a long,
long time. He knows that I’d never do
that to him or to anybody in football,”
McGarvey said. “I can understand if he
doesn’t speak to me again. I need to

respect that, but I hope not because
we go back a long way. “It might take a
bit of time because I know how hurt he
is at losing the England job. “It doesn’t

matter if you’re the manager of Crewe
and you lose your job but if you’re the
manager of England and you lose your
job after one game, it’s a joke.” — AFP 

48-team WCup 
faces key test 

LAUSANNE: FIFA president Gianni Infantino’s plan to
expand the World Cup faces a key test at a meeting of
world football’s top executives. Infantino wants to
expand the tournament to 48 teams, a contentious move
that critics say would dilute the quality of World Cup
competition and add new fixtures to football’s already
packed calendar.  

“It is not a secret that I believe in an expansion of the
World Cup,” Infantino said last week, opting for a 48-
team competition by 2026. Infantino has floated a pro-
posal that would see the 16 winners of group qualifying
rounds automatically book a place in the showcase tour-
nament. An additional 32 teams would battle it out in a
new pre-tournament play-in round, with 16 nations mov-
ing on to the World Cup. 

Infantino told AFP that for the World Cup proper “the
ideal format is 32 teams”, but that would not stop him
from seeking to widen opportunities for more countries
while boosting revenues from the cash cow tournament.
The powerful 36-member FIFA Council will weigh the
idea at the meeting yesterday and Friday but a final deci-
sion will not be made until next year, Infantino said. It has
been nearly eight-months since the Swiss-Italian national
was elected to take over world football’s governing body
amid an unprecedented crisis. 

His tenure has faced its share of challenges: he has
been the target of an ethics probe that ultimately cleared
him any wrongdoing, a former top executive blasted
Infantino as an autocrat in his resignation letter, while
prosecutors in the United States and Switzerland contin-
ue to probe decades of FIFA graft.  But Infantino has
insisted he remains focused on reforming an organiza-
tion that had become globally disgraced under the lead-
ership of ex-president Sepp Blatter. The 46-year-old
lawyer and former UEFA number two has made growing
football globally and increasing FIFA income top priori-
ties of his administration. 

Broadening the World Cup could further both objec-
tives. A marketing executive who worked with Infantino
at UEFA and requested anonymity told AFP the FIFA chief
may be pushing for a 48-team tournament as leverage
but would settle for a 40-team format. The 40-team idea
was studied last year by FIFA’s executive committee-
since renamed the FIFA Council-but no decision was
reached. A FIFA Council member, also speaking anony-
mously, said broadcasters who pay hugely lucrative
rights fees would likely have the final say on any changes
to the World Cup format.  — AFP 

Sam Allardyce

ZURICH: FIFA President Gianni Infantino poses for a picture during an interview
with AFP at the world football’s governing body headquarters in Zurich. — AFP 
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